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NASA and the Arctic
• NASA’s view of the Earth as a complex, interacting system that emphasizes both the behavior of its 

components (atmosphere, ocean, ice, land surface, …) and the processes that connect them 
provides an important vantage point for studying the Arctic and its role in the Earth system.

• In particular, the space-based view of the Earth provides excellent coverage the Earth’s polar 
regions, especially with those satellites in polar, sun-synchronous orbits, that are over the polar 
regions multiple (~15) times per day. NASA’s data policy makes the resulting information available 
to all. 

• NASA remote sensing techniques have shed particular light on the properties of the Arctic 
atmosphere and the surface characteristics that both affect and are affected by it. 

• Associated airborne and surface observations, modeling, and research complement the satellite 
observations and advance understanding of the Arctic and its connection to the rest of the Earth 
system.

• NASA has a long history of involvement in Arctic research and observations through bilateral and 
multilateral cooperation. 
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* Not included in this talk in interests of time 



(Pre)Formulation
Implementation
Primary Ops
Extended Ops

ISS Instruments
LIS (2020), SAGE III (2020)
TSIS-1 (2018), OCO-3 (2018), 
ECOSTRESS (2018), GEDI (2018)
CLARREO-PF (2020), EMIT (TBD)

InVEST/CubeSats
RAVAN (2016)
IceCube (2017)
MiRaTA (2017)
HARP (2018)
TEMPEST-D (2018)
RainCube (2018)
CubeRRT (2018)
CIRiS (2018*)
CSIM (2018)

* Target date, 
not yet manifested

NASA Earth Science 
Missions: Present through 2023

Landsat 9 (2020)

PACE (2022)

NI-SAR (2021)
SWOT (2021)

TEMPO (2018)
GRACE-FO (2) (2018)

ICESat-2 (2018)
CYGNSS (8) (2019)

NISTAR, EPIC
(DSCOVR / NOAA) 
(2019)

QuikSCAT
(2017)

Landsat 7
(USGS) 
(~2022)Terra (>2021)

Aqua (>2022)

CloudSat (~2018)
CALIPSO (>2022)

Aura (>2022)

SMAP 
(>2022)

Suomi NPP 
(NOAA) 
(>2022)

Landsat 8
(USGS) 
(>2022)

GPM (>2022)

OCO-2 (>2022)

Sentinel-6A/B (2020, 2025)

MAIA (~2021)

GeoCARB (~2021)
TROPICS (12) (~2021)

SORCE,
TCTE (NOAA) 
(2017)

OSTM/Jason-2 (NOAA)  
(>2022)

JPSS-2 Instruments
OMPS-Limb (2019)

02.21.18

PREFIRE (2)  (TBD)

Missions/instruments in red boxes not included in 
Administration FY18/FY19 budget requests



NASA Earth Observing Fleet - 2017

6From NASA Scientific Visualization Studio






7From https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/4325

Greenland Mass Changes from GRACE Data 
(Using GSFC MASCON Solution)






https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/4510

Weekly Images of Arctic Sea Ice Age (Showing Area)
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GRACE Follow-On
• Primary Mission Objective of GRACE-FO is to continue to 

obtain the same high resolution global models of Earth's 
gravity field, including how it varies over time, as in the 
original GRACE mission, launched in 2002 and operating 
through late 2017. 

• GRACE-FO follows the original GRACE mission 
• GRACE-FO will also demonstrate a Laser Ranging 

technology in support of future GRACE-like missions.
• New partnership with the German Research Centre for 

Geosciences (GFZ) as the lead for German 
contributions

• GRACE-FO is a directed climate mission identified in 
NASA’s 2010 Climate plan, along with SAGE III, OCO-2, 
and PACE

• Projected launch date is now late April, 2018. 



3 km

3 km

90 m

Footprint size: 10 m 
PRF: 10 kHz (0.7 m)

flight direction

ICESat-2 measurement concept designed to:
• Assess magnitude and causes of ice sheet changes
• Separate slope effects from elevation change on ice sheets
• Produce monthly maps of sea ice freeboard
• Enable determination of global vegetation height

ICESat-2 will launch in 2018!

Planned ICESat coverage over outlet 
glacier (~10 km)
Planned ICESat-2 coverage over outlet 
glacier (~10 km)



ICESat-1 Actual Performance ICESat-2 Requirements

One  ice sheet mass balance estimate Annual mass balance estimates

Annual average elevation change Seasonal elevation change 
measurements

Annual elevation change measurement 
over outlet glaciers

Annual elevation change measurement 
over outlet glaciers with 9 times the 
number of tracks

150 m gaps between footprints Measure linear features without gaps 
(grounding lines, sub-glacial lakes)

Sea ice thickness maps twice a year Monthly sea ice thickness maps

Over land, 90 km track spacing at the 
equator

Over land, 2 km track spacing at the 
equator over two year period

Two 30-day campaigns each year Continuous measurements for three years

Geophysical Product Benefits of
ICESat-2 vs ICESat-1



Polar Radiant Energy in the Far InfraRed Experiment (PREFIRE)

PREFIRE will document, for the first time,
variability in spectral fluxes from 5-45 μm
on hourly to seasonal timescales.

Two 3U CubeSats in distinct 470–650 km
altitude, near-polar (82°-98° inclination)
orbitseach carrying a miniaturized IR
spectrometer, covering 0- 45 µm at 0.84
µm spectral resolution, operating for one
seasonal cycle (a year).

PREFIRE Hypotheses
1. Time-varying errors in far-infrared emissivities and atmospheric greenhouse effects (GHE)
bias estimates of energy exchanges between the surface and the atmosphere in the Arctic.

2. These errors are responsible for a large fraction of the spread in projected rates of Arctic
warming, sea ice loss, ice sheet melt, and sea level rise.

Revealing fluctuations in Earth’s thermostat by capturing 
the full spectrum of Arctic radiant energy

The Arctic is Earth’s thermostat. It 
regulates the climate by venting excess 

energy received in the tropics.

Nearly 60% of Arctic emission occurs at 
wavelengths > 15 µm (FIR) that have 
never been systematically measured.

PREFIRE improves Arctic climate 
predictions by anchoring spectral FIR 

emission and atmospheric GHE

Principal Investigator:  Tristan L’Ecuyer, UW-Madison             Proj. Scientist:  Brian Drouin, JPL/CalTech



Decadal Survey Observing System Priorities*
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* 2017-2027 Decadal Survey Released by National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine, 2018
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NASA Airborne Science Program Recent Arctic Flights 
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Coordinated and/or Integrated Analyses Relevant to Arctic

• SIRTA (Systematic Improvements to Reanalyses of The Arctic)
o Co-Chaired by NOAA, NASA & NSF PIs with participation from other Arctic agencies (DOE, ONR, NRL)
o Composed of key members from IARPC teams: Arctic Observing System, Atmosphere, Modeling, Sea Ice
o Limited term, reporting to IARPC and AESC

• Ice-Sheet Mass Balance Intercomparison Exercise (IMBIE)
o Joint NASA-ESA exercise to resolve discrepancies among mass balance estimates for the ice sheets of 

Greenland and Antarctica to understand their relationship to the global system & sea level.
o IMBIE assessed the uncertainties and assumptions for each method to allow direct and accurate 

comparison.
o The results — published in 2012—confirmed that both ice sheets are losing ice, with nearly 2/3 of the total 

loss from Greenland.
o The ice loss from Greenland and Antarctica contributed ~20% of the rise in sea level observed over the last 

20 years.
o A follow-on exercise (IMBIE-2) began in 2016, expanding the number of estimates being evaluated and 

extending the time period of intercomparison.
• ISMIP6 (Ice Sheeet Model Intercomparison for CMIP6)

o Began in 2014, building on the foundations established by NASA’s SeaRISE initiative and the European 
ice2sea project.

o Led by Sophie Nowicki (GSFC), Eric Larour (JPL) and Tony Payne (Bristol).
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NASA-ESA Snow On Sea Ice
NASA: Thorsten Markus; Linette Boisvert GSFC
ESA: Tommaso Parrinello; Malcolm Davidson

Problem: 
No current/time varying pan-Arctic snow depth on sea ice products exist
Lack of in situ observations
Old snow depth climatologies [e.g. Warren et al., 1999] are outdated and do not capture the current conditions in 
the ‘New Arctic’ 

Goal: 
Produce a time varying pan-Arctic snow depth on sea ice product
With reduced uncertainties and improved accuracy 

Uses: 
Altimetry freeboard measurements from ICESat-2 to derive Arctic sea ice thickness 
Arctic freshwater budget, surface energy balance, sea ice thermodynamic studies, and future climate projections

Approach:
Produce a sophisticated snow accumulation model for the Arctic Ocean (e.g. NESOSIM)

Forced with precipitation and sea ice observations; Include snow processes
Model evolution of the snow pack throughout the growth season

Evaluate the available precipitation products for the Arctic Ocean
Assess accuracies with in situ observations
Determine strength and weaknesses of products 



Incoming 
Solar

185 ± 0.5

E
10 ± 2 

OLR
196 ± 5

DLR
228 ± 7

OSR
103 ± 6

DSR
97 ± 4

ULW
257 ± 10

P
27 ± 11

Net Heat Import
-128

(1.15 PW)

SH
7 ± 3

USW
50 ± 9

Photo:  Glaciers Online: J. Alean and M. Hambrey

NEWS E&WC Climatology Working Group
(L’Ecuyer and Mateling, in preparation)

2000-2009
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ASF Ground Station 
• ASF supports the NASA Near Earth Network (NEN) with services from 

three large aperture tracking systems in Fairbanks, Alaska
• Data collected at this site is provided to operational and research 

users throughout the Arctic, and the world
• Supported spacecraft include:

• Aqua: Telemetry, Tracking, and Command (TT&C) and high-rate downlink
• Aura: TT&C and high-rate downlink
• Orbiting Carbon Observatory-2 (OCO-2): TT&C and high-rate downlink
• Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP): TT&C and high-rate downlink

• These missions are critical to a variety of Arctic operational and 
research needs



NSIDC: An overview
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Big data: NASA archives well over 100 Terabytes of Arctic Data 
at Distributed Active Archive Centers (DAAC). 

• AMSR-E (Aqua) 
• AMSR (ADEOS II)
• SMMR (Nimbus 7)
• SSM/I, SSMIS (DMSP series)

VIS/IR Moderate 
Resolution

• MODIS (Terra/Aqua)
snow and ice products

• AVHRR polar data 
(NOAA series)

Satellite & Airborne 
Altimetry

• ICESat I/GLAS altimetry 
and atmospheric lidar data

• Digital Elevation Models (DEMs)
• IceBridge

Passive Microwave

AMSR-E 12.5 km Sea Ice Concentration MODIS Monthly Global Snow Cover IceBridge ATM Qfit Data on Landsat Image



The State of NASA Direct Readout Program 2018

Discipline-based 
Steering 

Committees for 
Applications

NASA’s DR 
Program

Over 3000 Registered Users 
and Over 6,000 Software 

Downloads

34 L2 DB Science Algorithms and Data Tools

10 Operational Applications220 DR Ground Stations

Real-time Science Processing 
Framework

International Collaborations

L2 DB Science Products

 






NASA Acquisition Collaborators, Arctic Region
-- From Direct Acquisition to User Applications and Decision Support --

22 Arctic region real-time acquisition 
and processing centers; users of 
NASA Software:
• Through international forums, worked with multidisciplinary projects 

that involve the broader community (e.g.. scientific research, 
educational and commercial) perspective

• NASA shares its science algorithm software, technologies and data 
tools to promote new relationships

• Enhancing precision and capacity through scientific collaborations
• Cooperatively-developed technologies used for regional decision-

support infrastructure and improved situational awareness
• Develop positive relationships with our peer organizations, which 

continue to evolve while undertaking new challenges together
• Example application using Real-Time NASA Software in 

collaboration/cooperation with broader community to make our 
World’s skies safer: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TP4vzFojewU&feature=youtu.be

https://www.facebook.com/directreadout/        https://twitter.com/NASA_DRL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TP4vzFojewU&feature=youtu.be


• Temperature
• Freeze thaw
• Vegetation change
• Water vapor

Making Data Easy to See and Use: SOAC is a portal that shows Arctic 
change nsidc.org/soac

This is a site for researchers, students 
and the public to see NASA’s satellite 
records of the Arctic. Some of these 
records span three decades. Site 
allows users to zoom in and watch 
movies of change!

Came out of discussions with AstroBio

• Snow cover
• Sea ice cover
• Others in development

Go have a look!



Offers quick access to relevant remote sensing 
datasets, especially:

Windspeed
Ocean color (Chlorophyll)
Sea surface temperature
Sea ice concentration
Cloud cover
Surface pressure

http://neptune.gsfc.nasa.gov/csb/index.p
hp?section=270http://neptune.gsfc.nasa.gov/csb/index.php?section=270

NASA’s also has a site to support marine research in coordination 
with the Arctic Distributed Biological Observatory (DBO)
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Concluding Messages

• NASA observations, science, and scientists are contributing to the study of the 
Arctic and will continue to do so in the future.

• Satellite, airborne, and surface-based observations all provide valuable 
information to studies of the Arctic and its coupling to the rest of the Earth 
System.

• The observations and model results that NASA produces are shared with 
researchers and users in the Arctic and throughout the world. 

• International cooperation will continue to be an important theme of NASA’s 
Arctic-related research in the future. 



OIB Arctic and Antarctic Campaigns
• Arctic campaigns (below) have taken place in 

March through May of each year since 2009.
• They survey sea ice in the Arctic Ocean and 

the Greenland Ice Sheet, with a special focus 
on rapidly changing outlet glaciers.

• Missions are flown out of Thule and 
Kangerlussuaq in Greenland, and Fairbanks, 
Alaska. There is also a smaller component 
surveying glaciers in southeast Alaska.

• To date, these combined efforts have yielded 
nearly 910,000 km of science data.

• Antarctic campaigns (above) have taken place 
in November through December of each year 
since 2009.

• They survey rapidly changing areas along the 
coast of West Antarctica, as well as major ice 
shelves, and seasonal sea ice.

• Missions are flown out of Punta Arenas in 
Chile, and McMurdo Station in Antarctica. 
There was a significant component flown in 
East Antarctica in collaboration with NSF’s 
ICECAP program.

• To date, these combined efforts have yielded 
nearly 520,000 km of science data.



Platform: C-130

Key Sensors:
• Solar Spectral Flux Radiometer (SSFR)
• Broad-Band Radiometer (BBR)
• Spectrometer for Sky-Scanning, Sun-

Tracking Atmospheric Research 
(4STAR)

• Land, Vegetation and Ice Sensor (LVIS)
• Digital Camera (geo-located)
• Data System:

X-chat, moving map, fwd/nadir video 
cam, basic air data – static air temp, 
dew point and static pressure

• In Situ Probes (wing & window options):
Microwave Radiometer, WM-2000 
(TWC/LWC)

ARISE Arctic Mission: September-October 2014

• 17 Science flight conducted (150 hours)
• 6 grid box experiments for CERES
• Numerous sea-ice lines and Alaskan glaciers characterized for OIB
• Observed sea-ice transition (melting early, then refreezing), and 
characterized wide range of sea-ice conditions and associated cloud 
properties and radiative effects

• Low clouds were geometrically and optically thin, often multi-layered 
with fog at the surface at times

Conducted focused low-cloud, radiative closure 
experiments to improve cloud representations 
in satellite reanalyses

Flight map 
summary: 
ARISE science 
flights between 
September 4 
and October 2, 
2014



Users of NASA Software
-- Arctic Regional Collaborators --

Country Total 
Users

Representative Organizations (Including But 
Not Limited To)

Canada 74 Environment and Climate Change Canada; 
Meteorological Service of Canada, Canadian Ice 
Service

Denmark 12 Danish Meteorological Institute; ClimateLab
Finland 17 Finnish Meteorological Institute
Norway 27 Norwegian Meteorological Institute; Kongsberg 

Spacetec; Kongsberg Satellite Services
Russia 218 Siberian Regional Center of Extraordinary 

Situations; Institute of Volcanology and 
Seismology; Arctic and Antarctic Research Center

Sweden 9 Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute; 
Swedish Space Corporation

United 
Kingdom

123 UK Met Office; University of Dundee; Plymouth 
Marine Laboratory; Dartcom; eOsphere

United 
States

1130 Geographic Information Network of Alaska; United 
States Geological Survey; Anchorage Volcanic Ash 
Advisory Center; Alaska Volcano Observatory; 
ABR, Inc. – Environmental Research & Services

SO2 from Bogoslof Volcano, 
Aleutian Islands, 3/8/2017

Aerosols from Wildfires,
Siberia, 6/22/2017

Aerosols from Kambalny
Volcano, Kamchatka, 

Russia, 3/25/2017

Iceberg, Larsen C Ice Shelf, 
Antarctic Peninsula, 

9/11/2017
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